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Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Welcome back to Term 3 - I trust you all had a lovely break and managed to survive 'parent boot
camp' (school holidays!). I've enjoyed hearing all about holiday travels from the students this week.
Term 3 is always an 'event rich' school term so I hope you enjoy this exciting yet very busy term.
Welcome
We have one new family who have commenced at St. Michael's this term and one returning family. We welcome all our new
and returning students and their families! We also welcome our new enrolment officer, Mrs Michelle Buchan and our new
Italian teacher, Mrs Anna Prestianni. We hope that all our new community members will be very happy at St. Michael's!
COVID-19
I encourage all parents and caregivers to read the important cross-sectorial letter emailed yesterday. We ask for your
continued vigilance with COVID-19 testing protocols and not sending students to school if they are unwell, particularly if
they have cold or flu symptoms. We will be vigilant in sending students home if they present at school with symptoms. We are
also encouraging students to wear masks indoors at school. Whilst this is not mandatory, it significantly helps to reduce the
spread of COVID-19, allowing us to better protect each other's health and maintain the educational program by reducing
staff shortages.
P&F
Our next P & F meeting is scheduled for Monday 15 August at 7.15pm in the staff room. I encourage you to record this in your
calendar and come along to share your ideas and opinions.
We are still searching for expressions of interest to take on the secretary role in 2023 (and shadow our current secretary for
the remainder of the year). We also require volunteers to help with organising our Term 3 social function (potentially a quiz
or bingo night). Our P & F add so much value to our school community both through resources and community building. Many
people enjoy the social events organised by the P&F, but we are unable to have such events without those who are willing to
put their hands up to assist. If we are to continue to run all the events that are currently on offer, we are desperately in need
of more volunteers - 'many hands make light work!' If you are able to help with either the secretary role or the Term 3 social
function, please email stmichaels.pandfassociation@gmail.com
School Registration Audit
Later this term, St Michael's will be undertaking our School Registration Audit. This is an audit that every school completes
every 4 - 5 years and is a requirement for each school to maintain their registration. There is a variety of information that we
are required to communicate with the school community as part of our compliance expectations (generally surrounding child
safety) and we do this from time to time through out the year via avenues such as enrolment interviews, the newsletter and
at the AGM such as promoting our Code of Conduct, how to report a Code of Conduct breach, information around our child
protection program etc. With our audit approaching, our next newsletter will be a 'compliance' newsletter where we will
refresh your memories on all this information so that the information is fresh in everyone's minds around audit time. Hence,
please don't be alarmed by being 'hit' with all this very serious information all at once!
Warm regards,
Dr Siobhan Galos
Principal

Coffee Mornings
We've missed you over COVID!
Join us for a free coffee catch up
outside the hall on these Friday
mornings next term prior to assembly
(8.20 - 9am):
29 July (Week 2)
9 Sept (Week 8)

FAITH FOR THE JOURNEY
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Prayer For A New Semester

Lord, as we embark on a new semester, make us ready,
attentive and available to hear You.
Thank You for the gift of being able to rise each day with the
assurance that You walk through it with us.
Thank You for the gifts of creativity and uniqueness, and the
energy to put them to good use.
May all that we are today, all that we try to do today, all our
encounters, reflections, even the frustrations and failings be
placed in Your hands.
May the work we do and the way we do it, bring new hope,
new life, and courage to all we come in contact with this
semester.
We thank you, Lord.
Amen

MERIT AWARDS
PP: Indigo L, Kallan M.
Y1:

Emily L, Mitchell L, Ruby G.

Y2: Neave F, Ava F.
Y3: Rocky S, Lucy G.
Y4: Jonathan N, Eve P, Alice S.
Y5: Olivia W, Ayla CM.
Y6: Clementine R-S, Jude P.

KEY DATES
27-28 August
29 July
1 and 3 August

Bishop's Religious Literacy Assessment Practice Y3 and Y5
Parent Coffee Morning 8:20am-9:00am
Kindy School Nurse Screenings

3 August

PP Liturgy 9:00am (please note this is not a Mass)

3-4 August

Bishop's Religious Literacy Assessment Y3 and Y5

4 August
15-19 August

Y1-Y6 Cricket Clinic - tbc
Science Week

15 August

Y1 Assumption Mass 9:00am

15 August

School Advisory Council (6:00pm) and P&F Meetings (7:15pm)

17 August

School Photos

22 August

Catholic Day - Pupil Free Day

22-26 August
2 September
5-9 September

Book Week
Father's Day Breakfast
St Michael's Book Fair

5 Sept

K-Y4 Book Week Incursion

7 Sept

Open Night
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Tuition Fee Discount Eligibility
This is a reminder that if you are eligible for a Health Care Card (HCC) or Pensioner Concession
Card (PCC) Tuition Fee Discount and have not already applied for the discount this year, please
complete and email the form under the Enrolment menu on our website here:
https://www.stmichaelsbass.wa.edu.au/enrolment.html You will need a copy of your current
Centrelink card (front and back) sent to finance@stmichaelsbass.wa.edu.au by Friday July 29.
This is a strict deadline for census and applications received after this date for 2022 will not be
able to be considered. Please also note that the card must be in the name of the
parent/guardian who is responsible for payment of fees. The HCC or PCC Fee Discount
applies for tuition fees and building levies only - more information available on our website.
Kind regards,
Mrs Peng Kong
Office and Finance Manager

Arriving On Time For School
Thank you to all families for dropping children off to school during the 8:20-8:40am window.
Students who are dropped off to class after this time must be signed in through the front
office. Dropping your child/ren off to school on time has a positive effect on their ability to
settle into the classroom and provides the optimum conditions for learning and we appreciate
the effort at home to make this a routine habit. Please speak to your child's teacher if there are
any mitigating circumstances affecting your child's arrival time at school.
Enrichment Podcast - Episode #4
Fourth in the podcast series that we are sharing with you has been developed by Oliver K,
Theo A and Thomas A in Year 6 and is titled 'Duck Switch' another podcast about gaming.
Please scan or click the QR code to listen. Once again, congratulations to all these great
content creators!

100 Days Of School
Today we celebrate having been at school in
2022 for 100 days. The Year 1 class dressed up
as 100 year olds and had lots of fun working
and learning about the number 100 in all its
forms. What fantastic old souls!
Kind regards,
Mrs Jemima Saunders and Mr Michael Sheridan
Assistant Principals

MUSIC NEWS
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St Michael's Talent Show
On the last day of Term 2 Friday 1 July, St Michael’s students were surprised and entertained by their
peers at the Annual St Michael’s Talent Show. This is a great opportunity for those students who excel in
the performing arts to showcase their skills to an appreciative and supportive audience. We were not
only incredibly impressed by the performers and the variety of talents we watched, but we were also
amazed at the level of support and engagement of our audience right the way through the school from
Kindy all the way up to Year 6.

This year we we enjoyed watching singers, pianists, magicians, thespians, comedians and dancers too!
As always, it was a privilege to see students plan, rehearse and finally perform. So much goes into each
‘talent’ and everyone who participated over the term should be congratulated. Well done St Michael’s
students! I am really impressed by you.
Kind regards,
Mrs Ebonie MacKenzie
Music Teacher

ART NEWS
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Angelico Exhibition Entrants
Congratulations to the following students who have had their work selected for exhibition in the 2022
Catholic Arts Angelico Exhibition. The Angelico exhibition is open from Monday August 8 to Friday
August 26. Well done to all the artists at St Michael's!

Kallan M, PP

Attia W, Y6

Eva S, PP

Skylar L, PP

Harry T, Y6

Indigo L, PP

Forrest Centre
221 St George’s
Terrace, PERTH
9:00am to 5:00pm
weekdays.
Kind regards,
Mrs Renee Vassiliou

Faith K, Y6

Visual Arts Teacher

Ivy S, Y6

WELLBEING NEWS
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In 2021, Catholic Education WA released a Strategic Wellbeing Framework for all schools, developed by
the Psychology, Safety and Wellbeing Team in conjunction with the latest research and an expert
reference group. Dr Debra Sayce, Executive Direction of Catholic Education writes;
"Catholic Education Western Australia (CEWA) believes strongly in nurturing the wellbeing, strengths and gifts
of every young person. It does this through Christ-centred, child-focused Catholic pastoral communities that
understand that the wellbeing of students is pivotal for successful learning and achievement. CEWA schools
actively promote wellbeing and human flourishing by nurturing spiritual, religious, cognitive, physical, emotional
and social development. This is a journey built on a strong foundation of relationships and connections between
educators, students, families, their parish and the broader community, recognising that parents and guardians
are the first educators of their children. In consultation with Catholic school leaders, school staff, students and
community members, CEWA’s Strategic Wellbeing Framework has been created to help facilitate CEWA’s
strategic vision of flourishing Catholic pastoral communities in Western Australia (WA). This framework looks to
enhance and enrich the capabilities, connections and conditions of all schools, their students, staff and
communities by understanding that wellbeing is visible, measurable and improvable. CEWA’s Strategic
Wellbeing Framework is founded on the latest research around systems wellbeing in education. Furthermore, it
has been created through extensive dialogue with the collective wisdom of academic leaders in the field of
Catholic Identity, wellbeing science, teacher practice, trauma-informed approaches, positive behaviour support,
cultural safety and principal wellbeing.

PARENTS & FRIENDS NEWS
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NEXT P&F MEETING:
Monday August 15, 2022 at 7:15pm in the St Michael's Staffroom

Fundraiser extended until the end of July

Parents and Friends Association Contact Details
stmichaels.pandfassociation@gmail.com
Click to join the P&F on Teams to engage in
virtual communication in your own time.

Click to join the P&F Facebook page Don't forget to turn on notifications!

COMMUNITY NEWS
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The inclusion of any community advertising does not constitute or imply endorsement,
sponsorship or recommendation thereof by St. Michael’s School.
St. Michael’s does not accept any responsibility or liability for the conduct or content of these
advertisements, sites and the offerings made by the third parties.
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The Council for Catholic Women Perth
Promoting the Participation of Women in the Catholic Church
The Committee for the Council for Catholic Women Perth warmly invites you to 3 talks by Dr
Cristina Lledo Gomez at James Nestor Hall Catholic Education Office, 60 Ruislip St West
Leederville.
Cristina is the Presentation Sisters Lecturer at BBI-The Australian Institute of Theological
Education where she promotes women’s spiritualities, feminist theologies, and eco-theologies.
Married with 2 children Cristina is proud of her Filipina heritage.
Friday 5 August: 5.30pm - 8.30pm (Light refreshments served 5.30pm - 6pm)
Colonisation, Church and the Migrant Australian.
Saturday 6 August: 10am -12pm (light lunch provided)
Integral Ecology and Our Shared Existence
Saturday 6 August: 1pm-3pm
Reclaiming Mary: Empowered versus Patriarchal Motherhood.
RSVP Wednesday 3 August by email kerrymacfarlane2@hotmail.com or mobile 0400 886 835
All welcome.
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